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Family



HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Students and friends of LCA principal Mark Sargeant celebrated his birthday at a party recently at the school.



HAPPENINGS from Various Sources i Glenn and Judy Boyko write: “We sure like to hear from our church in Apison. Thanks for sending us the news letter. Things are starting to look a little like Fall now. Leaves are about all off now and we have had a couple of light frosts but it is very nice now. In the 70s and even up to 80 at times. I have been cleaning leaves and the garden and cutting wood. Sorry about the loss [Cathy Patterson] in the church. It was exciting to see Lizette remarried. I guess we still are a little bit down there. Keep in touch.” i On October 5, Tina Smith wrote on facebook: “This will be a bittersweet month for me as I transition away from the Fertility Center to join Southern Adventist University's Marketing & University Relations team as a full-time project manager. God has opened a very exciting door, so I'm following His lead -- but goodbyes are always hard.” i Floyd McCasland is blessed with visits from family during the month of October. His oldest son Todd and a daughter from Texas have been here for a few days. Barbara is thankful that her best friend from Wyoming will be visiting her brother in Cleveland for two weeks. This will give them time to catch up on the latest news. i Byron Chalker, Sr., who used to be a member of our Apison Church passed away September 24. He was born on February 14, 1922 in Parkersburg, WV. He was active during the time when Elder Keubler was pastor, and was very musical. His widow lives with Donna Chalker at 9540 Leyland Dr., in Greenbriar Cove, Ooltewah. i Mike and Becky Cathy have a new
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baby. They have named him Levi.



Thayers Moving Back Here “We have been living in Cheyenne, Wyoming since the beginning of February,” writes Irene Thayer. “Larry had already been living and working there when we got married. I'm so glad to be back here, although there were some nice things about Cheyenne. “We did a lot of bike riding on the very nice greenway there. There was lots of snow on the ground when I arrived there, and learning how to drive my husband’s huge truck in it was quite a challenge.....ha! ha! The summer was very nice. “The small church we attended was quite nice and we made some wonderful friends. “We left Wyoming August 25th and headed to Montana, then off to Washington (to the Olympic Peninsula where my husband eventually wants to live) where we spent two weeks, then to California for Larry to finally meet my family. Then to Tennessee on October 2nd. It was a five-week vacation........and we were ready to quit by the time we arrived here!! “Larry will be getting his medical license for Tennesee (which takes a while) and, in the meantime, he may go to Cheyenne now and then to help them out. We are going to live here for a while in my home and enjoy the grand-



kids while they are still so very young. “It's good to be back and it was good to see my church family again. Larry really likes the Apison Church, so we will stay put there.”



Membership Transfers IN: i Barry and Laura Becker from Ooltewah church. i Randy, Lois and Susan Gennick from Rock Spring church in Georgia. OUT: i Leanne and David Barto to Collegedale church. i Lorna Hills to Collegedale church. i Allison Owen to Orchard Pk church. i Christina Vaughn to the Ooltewah church.



Notes of Thanks gJames Patterson’s Family would like to thank all of the church family for their prayers, support, and cards at the loss of their loved one Cathy. g “We want to thank all the members who celebrated "Let's Move Day" by coming out for our church work bee at our home last Sunday and performing the best exercise--useful work! We love and appreciate and thank all of you! Jeff & Joy Brown CAMPING The Pathfinders camped at Red Clay Park on a recent weekend.
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Lester Coon Adventist



SCHOOL NEWS -o-



Winner!



Mark and Myra Sargeant



Teacher Receives Golden Apple Award Principal / teacher Mark Sargeant has received the “Golden Apple Award” from WDEF / News 12 for his outstanding work at LCA. In his original letter to Mr. Sargeant, reporter Joe Legge said, “We have a weekly segment where we profile outstanding teachers in the Tennessee Valley, nominated by parents and students. A parent of one of your students nominated you for our Golden Apple Award. I'd like to set up a time to drop by and shoot a short profile piece on you and what you do to go above and beyond in the classroom.” Legge and his photojournalist came



to the school and filmed students and teacher in the classroom. The segment was aired on a recent Tuesday during the 6:00 news. The piece may be seen at WDEF News 12's website. The students wrote letters of appreciation to Mr. Legge afterward. Mr. Sargeant expressed his appreciation. “Thanks so much for coming to my classroom and taking such an interest in the kids and our program here at Lester Coon Adventist School. Also, I wanted to add something I wish I had told you when we talked briefly about the tornado as you were leaving. After the April 27, tornado, we opened our school gym for eight weeks to serve as an official FEMA Distribution Center operated by Adventist Community Services. Our gym was open seven days a week to provide staples such as water, paper products, clothes, and cleaning supplies for area tornado victims. It was staffed entirely by volunteers from the community. It's one of the ways our school is trying to make a positive difference in the world. This theme is what I try to reinforce to my students--to help others when they need it--to give back when you have been blessed--when we work together, we all succeed! Thanks, Joe! Legge responded, “Mark, it was my pleasure to spend a few minutes in your class. I really liked the message you're teaching. I don't think I mentioned that I coach a 7/8 year old baseball team, and encouragement is what we try to enforce too. I hope you got to see the piece last week.”



Student Letters Edited for Available Space Dear Mr. Legge, I had a terrific time when you came and gave Mr. Sargeant the Golden Apple Award. Thank you for interviewing me. I was so excited. It was my first time being on TV, even though I have been on a billboard and the radio for my mom's business. ... My family and friends loved the video on the Internet. Hope to see you soon. Thank you so much, once again. Tre Smith
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Dear Mr. Legge, Thank-you for coming to our school and giving Mr. Sargeant the Golden Apple Award. I also had fun when you were interviewing me. I especially enjoyed laughing together, (it was breath-taking!) ... I was sweating buckets when you filmed our class. I hope you can come again soon! John Coulter Dear Mr. Legge, When Mr. Sargeant was off the phone after you called, he said, "Find a seat everyone." Then he told us you were coming, and that we had won the Golden Apple Award and were going to be on TV! We were so excited! Then, finally, it was the day that you came to our school. I couldn't tell if I was happy or nervous--I think I was both. ... I was so amazed I felt like I was going to faint! I was happy that you left that verse about the Lord in. That was great! All of Mr. Sargeant's class thanks you for coming. Bye! Audrey D. Coulter, 3rd Grade Dear Mr. Legge, My class at LCA enjoyed your coming to our school. I was especially excited to be on T.V. I was so excited that when Tuesday came, I called everyone and told them my big news. When the 6-o'clock news came on, I squirmed with joy, I almost fell off the couch with excitement. I am so happy for Mr. Sargeant. I have had Mr. Sargeant for three years; he is such a fun teacher. ... He is the best teacher I have ever had. He loves God and so do I. Thank you so very much! Katie Scott, 5th grade Dear Mr. Legge, Thank you for coming to our class. I think everyone liked the video. When everybody was watching, it was so good that they loved it. As you came in the classroom, I was excited so much that I wanted to burst with joy! And joy and peace are in our classroom forever and ever. From, Katie, Grade 5 More Letters on Page 7
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Beason. The studio segments of Mission SONlight Today are being shot at the Network 7 Media Center offices, combined with the Mission SONlight reports and then sent to Adventist media outlets for airing. As we have schedules approved we'll pass that on to you.



Dear Church Family, Thank you for supporting LCA School Fall Family Festival. A great time was had by all! The kids really loved the "slide all day" for $5.00; the Dunkin' Tank was kept busy by students trying to dunk dads. We had a variety of shopping booths: Mary Kay, pottery, home-made bread, candles and of course all the pizza, popcorn, cotton candy and lemonade you could hold. Then there were the games, yummy fresh squeezed apple juice, horse rides, petting zoo and free puppies! This year we tried something new, musical presentations: The Harrison Gospel Singers gave an hour long concert while violin, trumpet, and guitar selections were preformed by our own LCA students. Thank you to Ms Merrilee McCain for organizing the violin group. The Samaritan Center will benefit from the ‘Mountain of Macaroni’ and cash donation. While the crowd was smaller this year, Mrs. McGrath says we made more money, over $1,200. She has done a fabulous job with Home and School, please take time to thank her for her valued and cheerful leadership. – Beth Scott



Circulation Manager: BreeAn Adams Technical Support: Rob Raney, Robby Raney, Greg Daniel PRINTING: MODERN WAY PRINTING & FULFILLMENT xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx



‘Mission SONlight’ Offers New Program Since August of 2007, Network 7 Media Center has produced Mission SONlight, the 13th Sabbath offering emphasis distributed to churches on DVDs. Every month these videos provide reports on missions around the world, as designated each quarter by the Office of Adventist Mission. Several Apison church members happen to be involved currently or were in the past with Network 7 and Mission SONlight. Recently Network 7 began production on an extension of Mission SONlight. The new program will be called “Mission SONlight Today.” It will also highlight the current 13th Sabbath project and also feature some of the past projects and their updates as those are available. Hosts for “Mission SONlight Today” are Christopher and Christy



Kathy Holder conducted art lessons at the fall festival. More Fund-raising Ideas Terra cycle and Campbell's Education Labels are yet another fund raising event we have. Terracycle is recycling of specific items: Capri Sun drinks, potato chip bags, scotch tape containers, etc. The Campbell's Education labels can be found on many products...V8, Pepperidge Farm breads, and any Campbell food service products.



November, 2011 Sunday



Monday



Greetings from the Apison Seventh-day Adventist Church – the Little Church With a Big Heart! 6 Birthdays: Jim Purple Isaac Rachal Peggy Schmidt



7 Anniversaries: Jonathan + Holly Hargus



Tuesday 1 Birthdays: Janetta Byrd Clara Belle Jenson Shonna Pride Lugo



8 Anniversaries: Charley + Glenda Culbertson



Wednesday 2 Birthdays: David Russell



Thursday 3



Friday 4 Anniversaries: Boyd+ Peggy Tishaw



LCA Field Trip to Emergency Services 6:30 PF and A 7pm Prayer Meeting 9 Birthdays: Travis Buttermore Anniversaries: Bill + Nita Pearson



11:00 Jeff Brown 3:00 Sunshine band Sunset: 6:44 10 Birthdays: Caleb Holland



11



12 Birthdays: Nancy Woolcock LCA choir performs Fellowship meal



10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg. Adventist Education Week Set Clocks Back 13 Birthdays: Paul Wentland



20



7:00 Elders Mtg 14 Birthdays: Arlen Byrd



7pm School Board 21 Birthdays: Len Raney Anniversaries: Dennis + Deborah Becker Roma + Martha Blackmun >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



15 Newsletter Articles Due Birthdays: Charlotte Athey Mozelle Kubas Gale Lott Maxwell Meyers Anniversaries: William + Helen Pauley 10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg. 22 10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



28 Birthdays: Jamie Heim Joshua Layman



6:30 PF and A 7pm Prayer Meeting 23 Birthdays: Margaret Miles Anniversaries: Arthur + Margaret Miles



17 Birthdays: Nelva Carlton Martha Blackmun Anniversaries: Tim + Catherine Hustad



24 Birthdays: Janet Seebeck Anniversaries: David + Marilyn Russell



Sunset: 5:37 6:30 New Member Supper 18



19 Birthdays: Darlis Schoonard Payton Zimmerman 11am Steve Darmody



Sunset: 5:33 25



26 Birthdays: Christopher Beason Victoria Beason Ethan Williamson Pathfinder Sabbath Outreach Sabbath



>>>>> Thanksgiving



7pm Church Board 27 Anniversaries: Rusty + Dawn Zimmerman



6:30 PF 7pm Prayer Meeting 16



Saturday 5 Birthdays: Fred Frost



29 Birthdays: Sue Nielsen Stanley Talley



Vacation >>>>>>>> 7pm Prayer Meeting 30 Birthdays: Giovani Guevara



10:30 Praise and Prayer Mtg.



6:30 PF 7pm Prayer Meeting



No School>>>>>>>>



>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Sunset: 5:30



God Loves



"The true measure



You and We



of a man is how he



PF=Pathfinders



treats someone



A =Adventurers



do too!



who can do him



Mtg. = Meeting







absolutely no



LCA = Lester Coon



good."



Adventist School



Samuel Johnson (1709-1784)
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GARDENING W ITH THOMAS HOLDER -o-



MID-FALL TASK LIST The first frost should occur right about now, bringing with it a whole new array of garden needs. Any plants that are expected to overwinter should be given the proper means to do so. Be sure to clear away falling leaves, which may contain dormant pests or diseases. In the berry patches, now is the time to prune blackberries and blackcurrants. They tend to produce fruit on canes that were grown this year, so any wood that produced fruit this year should be cut to the base of the plant. By doing this, you are encouraging more berries for next year's crop. And now, since you have the shears out, go ahead and prune away and dead or diseased limbs on all of your plants. Clean out any remains of summer garden crops to make way for cabbage and rhubarb, which you should plant very soon if you haven't already. Soft fruits, such as currants and gooseberries, can be propagated now from their hardwood cuttings. The pencil-thick cuttings can overwinter outside with no special care. If you plant them with a light and cheery heart, and be sure that they aren't upside-down, they will do the rest themselves (preferably with rooting hormone at their bases). Other general garden tasks include feeding your compost, planting bulbs, and cleaning greenhouse windows if you have one. The little greenhouse plants need all the light they can get since the days are getting shorter. Finish picking ripe apples and pears. Apples for storage should be wrapped individually, so that decay will not spread through the whole lot. Pears do not store for very long; they should be checked daily and quickly eaten. Lastly, if you plan to have a new garden plot next year, dig it up now before the ground freezes. "He spreads the snow like



wool, and scatters the frost like ashes." (Ps. 147:16) “Remember me, O my God … and spare me according to the greatness of your mercy.” (Nehemiah 13: 21-23) #



Vegan Delight BY : KATHERINE MAC FARLANE -o-



Rice and Garbonzo Loaf 1½ cups cooked garbanzos (1 can) chopped 1/4 cup liquid from from garbanzos 2 cups cooked brown rice 1 large onion ½ cup fine breadcrumbs ½ cup finely chopped celery ½ teaspoon salt ½ cup pecans or English walnuts finely chopped 1 tablespoon olive oil Mix together well and pour into loaf pan that has been oiled. Bake covered at 350 for 1 hour. Take cover off and brown.



Give a Child a Book
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CURRENT SMALL GROUP MEETINGS AVAILABLE Feel free to call the contact person and join a group that is of interest to you. Sunday Evenings at 7:00 “Quest for Authentic Manhood” Apison -(men only) Dale Bunker, Leader - 364-1209 Tuesday Mornings at 10:30 Prayer & Praise Group Apison Church Tuesday Evenings at 6:45 In Depth Bible Study Growth Group Vonn Williams, Leader - 790-8007 Tuesday Evenings at 7:00 “Quest for Authentic Manhood” Jermaine Andrades, Leader 678-756-1017 Wednesday Mornings at 11:00 “Mommy Meet Up” – Inspiration for moms of Collegedale babies, toddlers Laura Byrd, Leader - 315-3682



Teaching in an inner city school is an experience! All teachers are expected to have class libraries in the room. One hitch! There is no funding to supply the books. Mrs. White who teaches 4th Grade Literacy at Hardy Elementary is asking for good, used chapter books that are acceptable in a public education setting. Most sought after are paperbacks that promote great lessons of integrity and solid moral decisions; yet, any books will do! Could the Apison Church search their bookshelves and donate books for the inner city kids at any age level? These will be distributed between the classrooms with prayers that each child who reads one of these books will be catching a glimpse of Jesus! – Penny White



Fridays at 7:00 Prayer Warriors June Paynter, Chief 396-3999



Bumper Snicker “Honk if you love peace and quiet.”



Timing has an awful lot to do with the outcome of a rain dance.



Sabbath After Church (First Sabbath of the Month Only) Caring Mom's Prayer Group June Paynter, Leader Sabbath Afternoon at 5:00 In depth Bible Study Growth Group Glen Wintermeyer, Leader 443-1039 Sabbath Evening at 6:30 Old Fashioned Bible Study Growth Group John Holley, Leader - 316-6722
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Planning Work Under Way for Prison Ministry



THE APISON APPEAL Denise directly for more information. Be encouraged. #



glad you picked "Peace" for our theme. Dillon, Grade 4



Storyteller



Dear Mr. Legge, As soon as I heard you were coming to our classroom I screamed and jumped off the walls (not really). I was so excited to be on TV that my heart pounded with joy. I couldn't believe I was on TV. Tiana, Grade 3 P.S. Thank you for coming!!



BY GENEVA SPENCE Stephen Springer and I had a "two ... gathered together in Your name..." meeting this morning at the Pavilion. Stephen has officially declared a willingness to take over the lead role in organizing the prison ministry program based at Apison church that is open to anyone. He has made a good contact within the church and will be developing that in the near future. W e will hear more about it, I'm sure. He also read from an article that he wrote for publication. W e do have another interested person, Penny W hite, who is also an Apison member. W e divided the local churches among the five of us and have been contacting pastors and/or members to see if there is an active prison ministry program or if there are any interested people involved in prison ministry in the church. W e have found few interested and few involved, but those who are involved are faithful!! There is an active visitation at Dade County jail by Donna Anthes and others from W ildwood church. There are quite a few people going into Silverdale from Ooltewah, Ringgold, and possibly from Benton church. There is interest within the deaf congregation that meets at McDonald Road church. Denise is pursuing Gaither Logan, (who, along w/ his wife, have been visiting local prisons for many many years) who was last seen at the Battlefield church. Denise, Kay and I are interested in the halfway house idea that has been floated about by the conference. But, I am having a difficult time catching up with E. W . Dempsey, who is over personal ministries for Georgia Cumberland. I have located one such house, run by the Salvation Army on McCallie. Scott is working with the Holleys in their youth intervention program. PS New update from Denise: she located Bro Logan, who suggested that we begin to fast and pray for guidance. Then, he is looking for someone to accompany him into the womens' prison on W ednesday evenings (this probably is the women's wing at Silverdale). Bro Logan also mentioned the juvenile detention centers. I don't know what the need is there. Please contact
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Dear M r. Legge, Thank you for coming to Lester Coon Adventist School. I thought it was really exciting to be on TV. I was scared when you first came to my school. But then it was fun. Jubilee, Grade 3



Edna Bird’s story time is a favorite for the pupils of Grades 1 and 2 at LCA.



More Student Letters Dear Mr. Legge, I enjoyed it when you gave Mr. Sargeant the golden apples. Mr. Sargeant has only a few apples left. I was excited and scared, too, when you came. I hope you won't show what I'm writing now on TV, because I would be nervous. I would like to thank you for coming. Jocelyn, Grade 5 Dear Mr. Legge, Thank-you for getting our school on T.V, and that I was on the video. I thought about what Mr. Sargeant had said about our school, and I felt peaceful. M y Mother walked in just as it ended, but she got to see it later! Julianna Beason, 5 th Grade Dear M r. Legge, W e had a great time when we showed our class to you. I hope we get to see you again. I love W DEF--it is my favorite news channel. Thank you for coming. Hope you can come again. Michael Simmons, Grade 5 Dear Mr. Legge, I was so excited when I heard our classroom was going to be on TV. As soon as I saw Mr. Sargeant, I screamed and jumped off the walls! Thanks to you, I had a really exciting time. Thank you so so so so so so so so much for filming us. Carolina G. Smith Grade 4 Dear Mr. Legge, I'm glad you came. I was really excited! It was fun being on TV. I'm



a Day to remember the Sabbath is the seventh day and not Sunday, as some say and that's the way it's always been it would have stayed that way but men denied the Day God's holy law commanded to be kept in awe some mortals think that they can change times and laws and rearrange the Day ..., so evening comes last and worship God when Sabbath's past "He doesn't mind" you'll hear them say "just go to church, on any day." He is a God who changes not His law .. one tittle nor jot heaven and earth will pass away that Day remans, scriptures say for all, it is the passageway to that land of eternal day. stan talley, sr. 9-24-2011 all rights reserved Don't forget about saving Box Tops for LCA each one is worth 10 cents. Last year LCA received over $400.00 from B ox Tops! Thanks for your support! For the 201-2012 we are also collecting Campbell Soup labels. Feel free to place those in the B ox Top box in the foyer. Thanks! Beth Scott
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Photo Highlights of the Fall Festival



Teacups and Spoons Display



LCA Students



Janet Seebeck and Edna Bird enjoy a good visit



Victoria Beason and puppy



Mary Ann Jennings behind the fluff Carissa and Cate



Mark Sargeant watches his brother Fred Frost working an exercise machine



Audrey Schanke had a display of stuffed animals. Christopher Beason waiting ...
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Nov 5, 2011 - to add something I wish I had told you when we talked briefly about the ... This theme is what I try to reinforce to my students--to help others ... 
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